Trying to torch those last few kilos of fat?
Don't let these old wives' tales hold you back,
writes Sabrina Rogers-Anderson.

1 Cardio
exercise burns
more fat than
lifting weights.
According to
Kate Kraschnefski,
Queensland Training
Manager at the
Australian Institute
of Fitness, they work
hand in hand. "Lifting
weights turns you
into a fat-burning
machine," she says.
"The more muscle
you have, the more
kilojoules you'll burn
w h e n you do cardio.
I've been giving this
tip to my clients for
years and I do it myself:
right after you've
done a g o o d strengthtraining session, do
10 t o 15 minutes of
cardio. Because you'll
have used up all your
glycogen reserves
[carbohydrates
stored in the muscles]
for your strength
training, you'll be
fuelling primarily on
fat during your cardio
session and you'll get
a really solid effort of
fat-burning in a short
amount of time."

2/Metabolism
is genetic
and can't be
changed.
* Although metabolism
does have a genetic
component, we can
change our metabolic
rate (the total amount
of energy we burn in
a day) in t w o ways. "Your
metabolism is like a
bullet," says accredited
practicing dietitian
Dr Trent Watson. "But
the bullet needs a gun
and someone to pull
the trigger to make
it effective. The first
trigger that can increase
your metabolic rate is
exercise and the second
one is food. Nobody
out there is incapable
of losing weight if they
put themselves in
an environment that
includes the right
food and exercise."

High-protein, low-carb
^^^^
diets are the best way to get lean.

• Cutting down on
carbs reduces your
kilojoule intake,
but also means
your diet is lacking
performance fuel.

In the quest for lean muscle, we've gone mad for protein and shunned carbs. While
this might help you shed fat initially, it won't get long-term results. "When you cut
carbohydrates, you take the greatest amount of energy out of your diet, so that's why
you lose weight," says Dr Watson. "It's not the protein that's magical, but the fact you're
in a greater kilojoule deficit. There's also the counter-productive nature of really highprotein diets. Given that carbohydrates are your high-octane fuel for performance,
cutting down on them too much will compromise your training intensity and muscle
adaptation, so you won't get the strength, power and muscle bulk."

4/Eating six
5 / T h i n people
small meals a
have fast
metabolisms.
day keeps your
metabolism
• While some people do
have faster metabolisms
revving and
than others, it's usually
burns more fat
because they have a
than eating three greater proportion of
lean muscle and not
square meals.
This m y t h has the
fitness c o m m u n i t y in a
headlock, but there's no
t r u t h to it. "If each diet
has identical kilojoules,
studies show there's
no difference in weight
o u t c o m e whether you
graze [six meals] or gorge
[three meals]," says Dr
Watson. "What matters
i s t h e t o t a l number of
kilojoules. If your daily
requirement is 10,000kJ
and you have 11,000kJ
daily, you'll gain weight.
One kilogram of body
fat has about 37,OOOkJ,
so in 37 days you'll
gain a kilo."

because they're naturally
thin or ripped. "Muscle
has a higher metabolic
requirement [burns
more kilojoules] than
fat," says Dr Watson.
"But a person w h o has
9 0 percent lean muscle
mass and only 10 percent
body fat has to have
achieved that through
regular physical activity
and prudent nutrition, so
the variables are totally
within the individual's
control. Some people
might say he's lucky, but
he's not — he just does it
more consistently than
the next guy."

6 / A n y t h i n g you 7/You can't
eat after 8 p m will stop your
be stored as fat.
metabolism
slowing as
Your body won't
automatically store
you get older.

your midnight snack o n
your six-pack. "Again,
what matters is the total
amount of kilojoules
consumed during the
day," says Dr Watson. "You
need a certain number of
kilojoules a day. Whether
you consume t h e m in
the morning, lunch or
evening doesn't matter.
How kilojoules are stored
depends on whether you
have been active and
doing resistance training.
The body will then use
those kilojoules to build
muscle while you sleep.
However, if you haven't
done any exercise, the
kilojoules will get stored
as fat because the muscle
doesn't need to adapt
to the training."

• Mercifully, man boobs
aren't inevitable after
40. "There is a natural
decline in metabolism
as you get older, but
that's due to the fact
you lose muscle," says
Kraschnefski. "The g o o d
news is you can preserve
muscle, and even put
it on as you age. With
a healthy lifestyle and
strength training, you can
maintain your metabolic
rate. But if you're not
doing those things, your
metabolism will slow
and you could put on
weight if you're eating
as you always have. So it
means strength training
becomes even more
important as we age." 5H
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